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Total amount carried over from 2021/22 £0 

Total amount allocated for 2022/23 £19 450 

Total amount of funding for 2022/23. To be spent and reported on by 31st July 2023. £19 450 

 

 

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety. 
 
 

 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at 
least 25 metres? 
 

89% 

This is lower than usual due to missed swimming lessons 
during the pandemic. 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke 
and breaststroke]? 
Please see note above 

97% 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 97% 

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this 
must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way? 

No 

Kelvedon St Mary’s Primary Academy, Nursery and Autism Support Centre 

PE and Sport Premium for Primary Schools 

Details with regard to funding 
 

Swimming Data 
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Academic Year: 2022/2023 Total fund allocated: £19 450 Date Updated: November 2022  

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officers guidelines recommend that 
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school 

Percentage of total allocation: 

67.8% 

Intent Implementation Impact  

Your school focus should be clear 
what you want the pupils to know 
and be able to do and about 
what they need to learn and to 
consolidate through practice: 

Make sure your actions to achieve 
are linked to your intentions: 

Funding 
allocated: 

Evidence of impact: what do 
pupils now know and what 
can they now do? What has 
changed?: 

Sustainability and suggested 
next steps: 

 To further enhance our school 
environment and curriculum to enable 
all children to participate in at least 30 
minutes of physical activity a day in 
school. 
 

- Employ and train Midday Meal 
Supervisors to lead on an active 
play at lunch times. 

- Develop and train Play Leaders in 
year 6 to support their peers to 
engage in active play times. 

- Maintain large apparatus within 
playground area to encourage 
active play. 

- Further enhance the EYFS outdoor 
area to promote active play. 

- Purchase new and replace old play 
equipment for lunchtimes – seek 
school council ideas 

£13196 
  

Key indicator 2: The profile of Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) being raised across the school 
as a tool for whole school improvement 

Percentage of total allocation: 

7.5% 

Intent Implementation Impact  

Action Plan and Budget Tracking 
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Your school focus should be clear 
what you want the pupils to know 
and be able to do and about 
what they need to learn and to 
consolidate through practice: 

Make sure your actions to achieve 
are linked to your intentions: 

Funding 
allocated: 

Evidence of impact: what do 
pupils now know and what 
can they now do? What has 
changed?: 

Sustainability and suggested 
next steps: 

To further develop communication with 
the whole school community to report 
on developments to the PESSPA offer in 
school and engagement in sports within 
the local area. 

- Provide updates on the school 
newsletter that share the new PE 
scheme and how this is being 
embedded in school. 

- Provide a link to the long-term 
planning for PE in all year groups 
on the website. 

- Within the school blogs and 
newsletters share news relating to 
recent fixtures and sporting 
achievements. 

- PE Lead to be allocated time to 
update staff on latest information 
and guidance linked to promoting 
PESSPA in schools. 

- Maintain strong links with 
Blackwater School Sport 
Partnership to sustain existing 
strong practice in promoting 
PESSPA. 

£1450 
  

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport Percentage of total allocation: 

8.2% 

Intent Implementation Impact  

Your school focus should be clear Make sure your actions to Funding Evidence of impact: what do Sustainability and suggested 
what you want the pupils to know achieve are linked to your allocated: pupils now know and what next steps: 
and be able to do and about intentions:  can they now do? What has  

what they need to learn and to   changed?:  

consolidate through practice:     
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Fully embed new PE scheme (Beyond the 
Physical) to support with planning for 
progression of knowledge and skills in PE 
and sport.  

- Purchase Beyond the Physical 
and issue login for all teachers 

- All teachers to engage in Beyond 
the Physical training programme 

- Amend long-term planning to 
reflect the sequencing of Beyond 
the Physical 

- Timetable regular slots for the 
teaching of PE and sport in all 
year groups, linked to Beyond the 
Physical 

- PE lead to coach and support 
individual teachers as required 

- Carry out equipment audit and 
purchase new and replace old 
equipment  

£1600 
  

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils Percentage of total allocation: 

14.7% 

Intent Implementation Impact  

Your school focus should be clear Make sure your actions to Funding Evidence of impact: what do Sustainability and suggested 
what you want the pupils to know achieve are linked to your allocated: pupils now know and what next steps: 
and be able to do and about intentions:  can they now do? What has  

what they need to learn and to   changed?:  

consolidate through practice:     

Further enhance the schools Personal 
Development offer so that children 
deepen their understanding of how to 
maintain positive physical, mental and 
social wellbeing. 

 

 

- Invest in a whole school scheme 
for PE to support with coverage 
of a broad range of sports. 

- Engage with the Life Bus to 
support children to deepen their 
understanding of how to lead a 
healthy life that includes regular 
physical activity.  

- Maintain a broad offer of sports 
clubs beyond the school day that 
are run by staff and specialist 
coaches from the local 
community. 

£2854 
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Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport Percentage of total allocation: 

1.8% 

Intent Implementation Impact  

Your school focus should be clear Make sure your actions to Funding Evidence of impact: what do Sustainability and suggested 
what you want the pupils to know achieve are linked to your allocated: pupils now know and what next steps: 
and be able to do and about intentions:  can they now do? What has  

what they need to learn and to   changed?:  

consolidate through practice:     

To continue to be an active member in 
local school sport competitions through 
the Blackwater Sports Partnership. 

- Subscribe to Blackwater Sports 
Partnership and maintain email 
communication with main 
partners. 

- Maintain links with local primary 
schools to arrange and 
participate in fixtures. 

- Promote school involvement of 
recent competitions on the 
school blog to increase pupil 
participation. 

- Share updates of participation in 
local competitive sport on the 
newsletter to generate interest 
from pupils. 

- Present awards and 
achievements within assemblies 
to teams who have participated 
in school sport teams to raise the 
profile and pupil participation in 
competitive sport. 

- Enter and compete in a variety of 
sporting competitions  

£350 
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Signed off by 

Head Teacher: L.Osborne 

Date: 29th November 2022 

Subject Leader: M. Collingwood 

Date: 29th November 2022 

Governor: S. Shand 

Date:  

 
 
Review of 2021-2022 
 
Summary of the positive impact of sport premium grant spending: 
 
- A high proportion of pupils attended extra curriculum sporting activities 
- The school teams were regularly successful in winning tournaments and events within the local area 
- A large number of pupils represented at club and county level in their respective sports 
- Children, identified as gifted and able in PE, were able to practise and demonstrate their sport within PE curriculum time due to the varied offer 

available 
- Health visitor weight and measurement reports show that the percentage of obese children in the school is significantly lower than that seen nationally 


